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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Industrial operators require fast and reliable information. Most of the data they need, already

exists somewhere. Repeating studies, research or surveys to obtain this information amounts to a

waste of time and money. Access to information constitutes therefore, an immensely profitable

investment.

That is why the tenth meeting of the Conference of African Ministers of Industry which was

held in Dakar, Senegal from 29 to 31 July 1991 adopted the principle of establishing an African

network for agricultural chemicals and machinery.

The main objective of the project is to develop the agricultural chemicals and machinery

sectors in Africa. This has to be done if the food situation on the continent is to improve. In

particular, the goal is to increase the agricultural production of small farms in a sustainable and

environmentally friendly manner, and ultimately to eradicate poverty.

Information is needed on soil classification and the establishment of soil maps, analysis of

soil fertility, farming methods, land and water management, improved seeds and mechanization.

Significant information already exists on direct atmospheric nitrogen fixation, the use of

enzymes to make phosphorus soluble, various ways of making compost and the development of

mineral fertilizers and spraying techniques.

Finally, there are several research findings in the fields of production, marketing and

distribution of agricultural inputs, as well as the development of processes aimed at improving the

use of local raw materials.

There are currently in Africa two fertilizer networks: the African Centre for Fertilizer

Development (ACFD) in Harare, Zimbabwe, which addresses agricultural issues and the fertilizer,

marketing and distribution information network (DFTMIN) in Lome, Togo which is mainly a

marketing network. Since the regional network focuses mainly on the industrial area, it complements

these institutions.

It has been suggested that this regional network should be an ECA/UNIDO/FAO/OAU

interagency venture, coordinated and supervised by the national technical liaison offices set up by

each government.

The activities of the network would fall under three main areas: Information and

Documentation, Education and Training, Advisory Services and Technology Transfer.

The beneficiaries of the network will be governmental and non-governmental agencies,

universities and research institutions, chambers of commerce and industry, manufacturers and their

associations, importers, wholesalers and retailers of agricultural chemicals and machinery in the

public and private sectors as well as farmers.
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Member States' contribution would mainly entail setting up of their technical liaison offices

(TLO), exchange and circulation of information and the organization of seminars, training workshops

and study tours. The international organizations, on their part, will provide infrastructure and

equipment, administrative services and staff for the headquarters.

The suggested organizational chart comprises three units: Documentation and Information

Unit, Publication Services, and a Training and Advisory Unit affiliated to the TLO. There are plans

to recruit multi-disciplinary staff comprising specialists in industrial development, communications,

environment and economics.

It is suggested that in the short run, a feasibility study should be conducted on establishment

of the network and a meeting should be convened between the international organizations, AFTMIN

and ACFD with a view to determining the role of all operators of the network and their contribution

to the already existing organizations.

This feasibility study should, inter alia, set out the terms of reference of the technical liaison

office, assess the network's financial viability and determine its location.

With regard to the establishment of data-based, a technical support study to the feasibility

study should be conducted in order to obtain the best possible selection of computers and data-

processing hardware and software, determine the database structure, evaluate the overall installation

cost of the system and maintenance and training requirements.

I. CONTEXT AND BACKGROUND OF THE PROJECT

A. Context of the project

In Africa, 80 per cent of the people are engaged in agriculture. Due to population growth,

the arable land is becoming limited and very soon it will no longer be possible to expand it.

Intensive agriculture will therefore become the sole means of increasing agricultural production in

order to meet the food requirements of the people. However, intensive soil use has already had

adverse effects as it has reduced essential nutrients, to an extent point where soil fertility in some

countries is at risk.

Increased agricultural productivity calls for a series of measures which included various

technical aspects such as the use of fertilizers and pesticides, improved irrigation and mechanized

farming. In order to share various national experiences in these areas, the African region must,

therefore, plan to establish an advisory, development and information network for agro-chemical

products and agricultural machinery. This network will be supported by national technical liaison

offices and will benefit from the experience of the Fertilizer Advisory Development and Information

Network for Asia and the Pacific (FADINAP) established in 1978, in which 20 countries are

currently participating.
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B. Background of the project

The tenth meeting of the Conference of African Ministers of Industry which was held in

Dakar, Senegal from 29-31 July 1991, adopted the principle of establishing an African regional

network for agricultural chemicals and machinery. The meeting further expressed the hope that the

secretariat would study the operational framework and the modalities for the implementation of this

network. That issue is addressed in this report.

C. Objective of the network

The main objectives of this network are to:

(a) Encourage increased and more balanced and effective use of agro-chemical products

and agricultural machines in Africa so as to improve the region's food situation, mainly with regard

to the agricultural production of small farms with the ultimate goal of eradicating poverty;

(b) Extend the benefits of modern agriculture to the largest groups of the farming

population;

(c) Take full cognizance of environmental problems and promote better agricultural

methods in order to increase agricultural yields in a sustainable manner;

(d) Enhance supply security by improving the production, marketing, distribution and

effective use of these inputs so as to reduce costs and increase availability;

(e) Assist member States in obtaining the best deals in their trade negotiations; and

(f) Enable member States to save foreign currency through the rational use of fertilizers

and mechanization methods and through the development of subregional and regional cooperation.

A regional advisory, development and information network provides a means to help the

governments of the region to define a coherent, stable and clearly stated policy on the use of

fertilizers and machinery. This will help improve services, current regulations and practices in the

choice, production and use of agricultural inputs as well as marketing, transport and storage, loan

policy, prices and subsidies, research and extension services. The objective is to harmonize practices

and official intentions and to enable the vast majority of the rural population to benefit from

agricultural development. More specifically, one of the goals of the regional network is to help

governments to free themselves from constraints which weigh heavily on the development of new

capacity to produce finished or semi-finished products at the national, subregional and regional

levels.
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In the short-term, these objectives should be to:

(a) Increase the effective use of chemical products and agricultural machines on small

farms by increasing knowledge of priorities and the usefulness of such inputs, thus reducing

constraints to their production, marketing, distribution and usage and making them available at fair

prices;

(b) Establish close cooperation ties between African producers and consumers who are

currently importing great quantities of inputs from outside the region; and

(c) Establish an information system for local natural resources at the subregional and

regional levels.

Furthermore, the immediate objectives should include regional cooperation at the level of

production, particularly with regard to capacity building, through a definition of new projects and

the normal use of installed production capacities.

II. ANALYSIS OF DEMAND AND NETWORK CAPACITY

A. Analysis of national requirements and regional demand

Increased agricultural production through the development of inputs and improvement in their

use will only be obtained when it is taken into consideration that the focal point of this project must

be agricultural farms and farmers. A general policy must start with plans to use the farm's own

resources, first then those of the country and the region, not resorting to use of external inputs unless

the former are exhausted. Importation of industrial inputs should therefore be the last resort. This

order of priority is imperative from the economic and social viewpoint.

Soil classification and the establishment of soil maps are an absolute necessity. They

constitute the base which will make it possible to plan the optimum use of land and to make

recommendations on plant nutrition and the use of fertilizers and pesticides, agricultural equipment

and irrigation. This calls for the harmonization of methods to analyse soil fertility and the

establishment of new laboratories as well as improvement of those already existing, in order to

increase the volume of analyses to be conducted. The introduction of methods for plant tissue

analyses will make it possible to improve the precision of recommendations on the use of chemical

inputs, especially when a reliable correlation would have been established between their usage and

response to crops. In this area, the objective is to deal not only with primary micro-elements

(nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium) but also with secondary micro-elements (boron, copper, iron,

manganese, molybdenum, zinc) which often reduce productivity. Experiments must be conducted

in the field so as to study how crops respond to the use of fertilizers and pesticides and to the use

of better production techniques such as land and water management, ploughing techniques, improved

seeds and mechanization.
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Another important task is to select varieties and conduct experiments on fallow, out-of-season

and mixed crops as well as the use of manure crops. A biologically active soil is often indispensable

to the effectiveness of chemical fertilizers, and the combined use of biological methods and mineral

fertilizers offers the best way to improve plant nutrition and soil fertility at the same time. The

greater the quantity and quality of organic matters in the soil, the better are its physical

characteristics. For instance, the simultaneous use of manure plants and phosphate ore can lead to

the biological solubilization of the latter.

Relations between cultivation and stock farming must equally be studied and used for the

mutual interest of both sectors, hence in the interest of the farmers. African stock farms can be used

in many ways to produce manure rich in organic matter and nutriments simply by adding the remains

of crops, domestic organic waste or phosphate ore. It is well known that the introduction of fodder

pulses in crop rotation was the starting point of European agricultural development 200 years ago.

Nitrogen fixation directly from the air by certain bacteria, phosphorus solubiliazation by

enzymes and other biological methods require additional research. This also applies to the various

ways of making composts which include the use of by-products from the production of sugar, paper

or alcohol. To make a compost from organic waste and sources of mineral nutriments is an ideal

way to produce a complete composite product for plants and soils.

It is necessary to develop mineral fertilizers and manure spreading techniques well adapted

to local conditions. Many fertilizers available on the market do not meet the needs of small-scale

farms often neglected in the past. It would be worthwhile developing nitrogen fertilizers which

liberate nitrogen phosphate through water supply, all phosphate fertilizers that can be applied to

phosphate fixing soils. Fertilizers rich in micro-elements are indeed necessary but are not available.

Manure spreading techniques must be adapted to the various mechanization levels.

Lastly, it is also necessary to continue work in the area of agricultural inputs production,

marketing, distribution and policies. There are many constraints to the introduction of changes in

these areas. Findings from studies conducted in this sector could serve as a guide for governments

and for production and marketing companies. Case studies in typical agro-ecological regions could

help find ways to improve the situation. The development of processes for the optimum use of local

raw materials must continue, for instance, with studies on phosphate ore processing through

crushing, enrichment, partial oxidization, nitrous oxide attack in the presence of organic matter, and

others.

B. Concept and strategy of the network

1. Existing networks in Africa

The decision to establish an African Centre for Fertilizer Development (ACFD) in Harare,

Zimbabwe, was taken in 1983. The first meeting of its Board of Directors was held in September

1988. During this meeting, the need for an African Fertilizer Information Centre (AFIC) was

underscored. This Centre, in cooperation with ACFD and the International Fertilizer Development
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Centre (IFDC), deals mainly with economic and social aspects relating to the development of

fertilizer use in Africa. However, since this project is progressing slowly, IFDC has developed its

activities in West Africa and established the Fertilizer Marketing and Distribution Information

Network (AFTMIN) in Lome\ Togo.

(a) Fertilizer marketing and distribution information network (AFTMIN)

AFTMIN was established 1 July 1988 and the second phase of the project commenced in

October 1991. It is sponsored by the Netherlands Development Corporation (DGIS). The initial

project was to conduct studies on the supply, marketing and use of fertilizers in nine West African
countries.

Twenty African developing countries are currently members of the network, ten of which are
in the West African subregion.

In order to facilitate information collection on fertilizers, questionnaires are annually sent out

for statistics, cost and marketing margins. Information thus collected is analysed and disseminated

through two publications: IFDC Fertilizer Trade Information Telex and African Fertilizer Market

Bulletin. They were initiated in July 1988 and are now published monthly. The telex service is

transmitted to 32 destinations and more than 300 copies of the bulletin are distributed.

AFTMIN's annual meetings are organized in November. The network's correspondents (one

in each country), representatives of national and international organizations, manufacturers and others

from the private business sector, as well as donor agency representatives discussed specific issues

relating to the fertilizer market in Africa.

Other AFTMIN's publications include studies on fertilizers on a country by country basis,

with regard to supply, marketing, distribution and use.

The project developed an information data base on fertilizers in sub-Saharan Africa from this

network and from national studies. This IFDC-Africa Data-base encompasses modules on:

(a) Statistics on fertilizer flows at national level;

(b) Fertilizer costs and marketing margins at national level;

(c) National fertilizer trade;

(d) Bibliographical references;

(e) Information at regional level; and

(f) List of addresses including telephone, telex and fax numbers.
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AFTMIN is mainly faced with financial problems. The bulk of the resources for its

operational activities is secured on a tri-annual basis through extra budgetary appropriations. Since

1988, the Netherlands has been the largest donor. The rest of the project is currently under

negotiations. The major issue being discussed is the refocusing of AFTMIN's activities on the West

African subregion.

(b) The African Centre for Fertilizer Development (ACFD)

The African centre for fertilizer development was established in June 1987 through a

convention of the Organization of African Unity (OAU). Its purpose was to curtail hunger and

malnutrition and improve the well-being of the rural population through increased production of

fertilizers and improved use thereof.

There are two underlying factors to the ACFD's programmes:

(a) Soil fertility programmes are geared towards the development of environmentally,

socially and economically sustainable agricultural systems;

(b) Efforts towards improved nutrient inputs are geared as much as possible towards the

use of local resources, organic matters and raw materials for fertilizers, whenever this is technically

and economically feasible.

The headquarters of the Centre is in Harare, Zimbabwe. The Government of Zimbabwe

assisted the Centre in commencing its activities through financial assistance and land. International

development funds from OPEC were also used in setting up the ACFD.

Staff recruitment started only recently; the post of the Director was assigned in 1990 and

there are plans to recruit multidisciplinary staff in the future, comprising specialists in agriculture,

soil science, economics and marketing. Provision is also made for such infrastructure as a training

centre, laboratories and a library.

Bearing in mind the operations, activities and objectives of these networks, the African

regional network should, right from inception, take due cognizance of their existence, determine their

place within the new network and seek complementarities wherever possible.

It seems, therefore, that far from being competitive, the regional network will be

complementary to these institutions. Indeed, AFTMIN is mainly a marketing network and ACFD

deals essentially with agricultural issues while the regional network focuses mainly on the industrial

sector.

In order to examine the place and the role of the existing structures within this new African

network, a seminar bringing together all these institutions should be planned before it is finally

established.
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2. The conception of the network

For cost effectiveness, operational efficiency and continuity in its administrative structures

and staffing, the network should be an ECA/UNIDO/FAO/OAU ioteragency venture.

Since the regional network is made up of several member States, cooperation between

members should be coordinated and directed through the National Technical Liaison Offices set up

by each government. The network is thus linked to national institutions, agencies and departments.

The national TLOs circulate statistics, studies, publications and research findings on agricultural

chemical products and machinery to the regional network. The network uses available data to

publish information on national policies and regional development of industries in the interest of the

end-users.

In order to maintain a close link between the network Headquarters and the TLOs, an annual

meeting is organized for network correspondents, representatives of national and international

organizations, manufactures and private business sector as well as donor agency representatives. At

this meeting, the TLOs review past and current activities, set out priorities and suggest future

activities. Each TLO also presents a review paper on agricultural chemical products and machinery

in its country.

Since the information, documentation and publication aspect of the network constitutes a

permanent activity, regular financing should be sought and a certain number of permanent posts

should be created for continuous operations. Provision can be made for training and advisory

activities as projects.

Since the difficulties inherent in changing an operational structure are well known, the

communications system put in place right from the beginning should be made as efficient as possible.

In this connection, a consultant should be hired to conduct a study on the various possibilities and

costs. This study should also include the assessment of training requirements within the TLOs.

C. Activities of the network

1. Information and documentation

Information is useful only if it can be disseminated to those who can use it. It is therefore

absolutely necessary to carry out, in this regard, the following activities:

(a) Collect, assesse and publish research findings and practical experiences gathered in

the areas of soil fertility, plant nutrition, fertilizer technology, pest control campaign and agricultural

mechanization;

(b) Collect and assess publications in this area made by other centres, institutions and

organizations;
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(c) Publish its own research programme findings and practical experiences; and

(d) Collect all relevant documents and circulate them to those who can use them.

In this connection, an excellent information collection and processing method is absolutely

necessary in order to avoid, as is often presently the case, the situation whereby thousands of

findings, soil analyses and weather data, although available, were never used to produce soil or

weather maps. Information and documentation are particularly important for a continent like Africa

with so many organizations, institutions and world centres. A vast majority of their activities are

conducted side by side with no coordination, with the likelihood of doing the same work several

times and the attendant huge waste of financial resources.

Where information and documentation are well produced, they should make it possible to

know who does what, to disseminate findings, to zero in on areas where further work should be done

and hence, where resources and energy should be channelled.

They therefore constitute an essential tool for enhanced efficiency and savings. Activities

in this area should not be limited to only scientific matters, but should also include manuals,

brochures, posters on laboratory and field work, compost preparation, development and use of

manure, storage and processing of agricultural products, seed inoculation and other practical

objectives. Similarly, information support should not be limited to written publications but should

also include all media support such as radio and television programmes.

2. Education and training

Several studies have been conducted on the need to educate and train the staff necessary for

scientific, technical and support activities. It is generally agreed that there is a great need to provide

vocational education and training to people working in the areas of soil fertility, plant nutrition,

agricultural machinery and the anti-parasite campaigns. The need for training seems to be

particularly felt in the following sectors:

(a) Soil classification and maps depending on their nutritional characteristics;

(b) Soil and plant tissue analyses to determine soil fertility in the laboratory;

(c) Quality control of imported products; and

(d) Experimental measuring in the field (establishment of relationship between crop

response, the use of inputs and soil- analysis findings); in all these areas, the processes and

techniques are well known but then they must be communicated to those who can use them.

There is another source of high demand in the vast area of economies. Economists

themselves, as well as managers of production and marketing companies and the staff employed in

research and extension centres, need to be trained in the economic assessment of agricultural
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production techniques. There is no doubt that economic feasibility is the best criterion for

introducing any innovation.

Training can be provided through seminars, workshops, conferences, symposia, visits to

agricultural and experimental farms, research institutes and production companies. It should be

completed by active participation and cooperation in research, production and popularization

activities. As a general rule, it seems preferable to conduct training in places with uniform

characteristics such as semi-arid, humid and mountainous areas.

Basic education is provided by the universities whereas technical education is provided in

several schools. It is obvious that the training mentioned above can only succeed if theory and

practice have been established on solid bases.

3. Advisory services and transfer of technology

All the preceding studies are needed by governments, technical agencies, donor agencies,

agricultural organizations and many others. Their objective is to propose solutions to current

problems, plan research and training activities and prepare reports on current knowledge in the areas

concerned. At the moment, the following should be considered as priority sectors:

(a) Utilization of production capacities

In very many African countries, the situation of industries which produce agricultural inputs

is very bleak. It is unacceptable that so many factories should be unable to produce or do produce

well below their capacity, whereas an increasingly huge quantity of fertilizers, pesticides and

machines must be imported. These States suffer a double loss in foreign exchange as they must

repay their debts and import additional products. It is therefore urgent, not only to examine reasons

for such inadequate production but above all to propose solutions also.

(b) Utilization of local raw materials

Africa is endowed with many deposits of limestone, dolomite, phosphate and other raw

materials that can be used to improve soil fertility and plant nutrition. Unfortunately, they remain

insufficiently exploited or completely unexploited. There are natural resources that must be

identified, economically assessed and mapped. The establishment of maps for the main types of soils

and their current and potential use in agriculture and stock farming should provide a sure means to

meet demand.

(c) Planning and coordination of research and training

Many research and training activities are carried out without clearly established goals, set

priorities and coordination. Sectoral studies per geographical area or per country could help to avoid

these problems.
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(d) Agricultural and economic policy

So far, this area has been greatly neglected. The establishment of the prices of inputs and

agricultural products, the fixing of customs tariffs and taxes, the provision of subsidies and

agricultural assistance, the analysis of the quality of imported products, all have great impact on the

consumption of chemical products and the use of agricultural equipment. Advisory services of

governments and decision makers can play a vital role in successfully increasing agricultural

production.

D. The beneficiaries of the network

The beneficiaries of the network should be all individuals involved in the national agricultural

system and other related sectors, namely: natural resources and mines, research and development,

production, marketing, distribution and use.

The network's outputs should benefit governmental and non-governmental organizations,

universities and institutions, chambers of commerce and industries, manufacturers and their

associations, importers, wholesalers and retailers of agricultural chemical products and machinery

in the public and private sectors, as well as the farmers.

The number of beneficiaries of the network's services will be determined by the cost of these

services. Since the network's publications are sent to the TLOs free of charge, the latter may

distribute them to the beneficiaries of their choice.

However, in view of the need to establish this network in the long run, it is essential to

provide the network in the short term with some financial autonomy in respect of its publications,

training and advisory services.

After the network has commenced its activities and for a period of five to ten years, its

services could be provided free of charge. This would enable the network to prove its mettle,

become well known and ascertain the existence of a market. Subsequently, and in line with the move

towards privatization of several services in most African countries, the network should be in a

position to generate some financial resources through paid subscriptions for its publications,

advertisement pages and financial contributions to its training and advisory activities. Furthermore,

industrial enterprises and private sector organizations could become members of this network through

their financial contributions.

The regular generation of financial resources is ultimately vital for the autonomy of the

network considering the gradually dwindling grants from its sponsors. This, of course, will depend

on the quality of its services and the existence of a market.
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III. CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE NETWORK

A. Selection of types of information

In order to help member States improve their budgeting, planning, political decision-making,

execution and follow-up capacity in the areas of agro-chemicals and agricultural equipment, one of

the main functions of the regional network is to collect, analyze and disseminate information in

certain sectors.

1. Current and projected production, and trade within the region

The following should be considered:

(a) Factors favourable or unfavourable to regional industrial development;

(b) Supply of raw and intermediate materials, machines, maintenance equipment and spare

parts for this industry;

(c) Increased use of the production capacity of the region's industry;

(d) Regional cooperation in the production and marketing of agricultural inputs;

(e) Forecast and planning of demand and supply; and

(0 Quality analysis of imported products.

2. Production and feasibility costs

The following should be considered:

(a) Infrastructure (energy, water and transport);

(b) Economies of scale, technologies, processes and choice of products;

(c) Investments and production costs;

(d) Financing and forms of partnership; and

(e) Price and market information.

Basic information should be collected on production, imports, exports and consumption in

agro-chemicals and agricultural equipment at the national, subregional, regional and international

levels. Similarly, the prices of products must be compiled on a continuous basis with regard to
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domestic, subregional, regional and world trade. Finally, it is necessary to compile the available

technical documentation.

B. Sources of information

Information gathering is done in three main ways. First of all, study missions are carried

oat in various countries. Data bases are established for the supply, marketing, distribution and

utilization of fertilizers and are made available to most developing countries of the region. Secondly,

(he TLOs, which are contact points used as sources of information, provide access to other agencies.

Finally, a network of correspondents can be established at both the public and private sectors to serve

as; information channels. Lastly, other sources of information can be used such as:

(a) Government publications, reports of national institutions, cooperatives, credit

organizations, agricultural development banks and private companies;

(b) Publications on field studies, national workshops, mission reports;

(c) Access to libraries and serial publications by international organizations such as FAO,

UNIDO, the World Bank, International Fertilizer Industry Association (IFA) and IFDC;

(d) Subscriptions to periodicals; and

(e) Technical publications by the countries, reports of meetings and seminars organized

by the network or by national or international organizations.

C. Contributions of member States

Member States contribute, in the form of cooperation and close collaboration, by supplying

information and data needed by the network to carry out its activities and by hosting seminars,

training workshops and study tours organized by the network.

In this respect, the member countries designate the TLO expected, among other things, to

ensure cooperation among member States, coordination with the headquarters of the network,

information gathering at the national level and dissemination of the network's publications.

In carrying out training programmes and advisory activities, the member States help the

network by providing infrastructure and staff, and by organizing field trips.

D. Contribution of international organizations

International organizations responsible for establishing the network (ECA, UNIDO, FAO,

OAU) provide premises for the headquarters, office equipment, administrative services, the

secretariat, staff of the headquarters, installation, upkeep and displacement charges and training costs

of TLOs.
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IV. LOCATION OF THE NETWORK

A. Headquarters of the network

Given the contribution of international organizations, and in a bid to ensure continuity,

particularly, with respect to premises and administrative and financial services, the headquarters of

the network must be located within an already existing organization of the United Nations system.

In Africa, a certain number of places fulfil these criteria: the headquarters of ECA in Addis Ababa,

Ethiopia or one of the regional offices and that of UNEP in Nairobi, Kenya.

In making the final choice, the following criteria must be taken into account:

(a) Local infrastructures for water and electricity distribution, telephone and

communications, in particular, free access to communications by satellite;

(b) Local administrative context for the reception of expatriate staff; and

(c) Living conditions of and access to health for such staff.

B. Establishment of technical liaison offices (TLOs)

The designation of national technical liaison offices (TLOs), must be the prerogative of

member Governments of the network. However, these TLOs should be chosen at an appropriate

institutional level and must also serve as information centres.

The TLOs serve as the link between public or semi-public decision makers and the

headquarters. All activities of the network in a member country are coordinated and organized by

TLOs.

All requests relating to the Centre's activities must go through the TLOs as well as contacts

of the headquarters with national institutions. Invitations for training courses are forwarded to the

TLQs which select the candidates.

The headquarters organizes an annual meeting of TLOs. This meeting is a basic activity for

ensuring coordination between member States and the headquarters. Furthermore, it enables the

States to establish closer relations with representatives of the headquarters.

The TLOs receive all periodic and non-periodic publications of the network on a regular basis

in order to be informed on the agro-chemical and agricultural machinery sector and to disseminate

information received in their respective countries. The headquarters informs them of meetings or

seminars organized at the national, subregional, regional and international levels on agro-chemicals

and agricultural machines.

As national information centres, the TLOs must systematically gather national data in order

to develop a comprehensive information exchange system at the regional level. This system is so
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designed in a bid to exchange and gather bibliographical and digital data. The specific objective is

to strengthen national capacities for data collection, analysis and publication, as well as to fully use

and computerize all information gathered at the national level.

The setting-up of these TLOs must be accompanied by training in data processing, in order

to standardize the concepts, terminology and the format of the databases to be created.

Furthermore, the computer network must enable the TLOs to access the central databases,

and the headquarters to access the national databases. This requires the use of modern

communications methods between the headquarters and the TLOs.

Finally, considering the tendency to privatize the fertilizer sector in many African countries

even though the TLOs are government institutions or departments, problems could be encountered

in relations betweenthe headquarters and some TLOs, concerning their interest or capacity to ensure

coordination at the national level. Furthermore, contradiction could possibly appear between the idea

of distributing periodic publications according to paid subscriptions and the role of TLOs in

distributing them at the national level. These problems should be addressed case by case.

V. INFRASTRUCTURE AND EQUIPMENT

■■'■■■■■■■ -.■■-- A. Scope of project

The network will:

(a) Collect and analyze information, through studies and missions in member States, and

disseminate such information;

(b) Develop digital and bibliographical databases;

(c) Maintain an information network with the TLOs of member States in order to

facilitate the updating of data;

(d) Produce periodic reviews on the state of the market and the demand for fertilizers,

pesticides and agricultural equipment;

(e) Maintain a specialized information and documentation unit within the network;

(f) Participate in training and research programmes and in feasibility studies at the

national level;

(g) Assist governments to secure bilateral or international expertise or funding for the

implementation of programmes of action. In this area, greater harmonization may be carried out

thanks to the network;
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(i) Provide advisory services at the request of member States;

(j) Organize special consultations through technical or international assistance

organizations at the request of governments, for instance, in the sector of logistics;

(k) Implement national, subregional and regional programmes of training, seminars,

workshops or conferences for representatives of member States and organize study tours in order to

benefit from various national experiences;

(1) Participate in important international conferences and report to member States;

(m) Maintain constant contact with other organizations working in the same area; and

(n) Disseminate information on prices on the world market and aids for understanding

of the world market.

B. Technology and equipment

1. Establishment of data banks

The network will set up digital and bibliographical databases expected to be accessible to

TLOs. Similarly, the TLOs will establish national databases accessible to the headquarters.

In order to make the best possible choice of the necessary equipment and software, the

technical study to support the feasibility study must be conducted in order to:

(a) Define the structure of databases, and choose the software according to the

collaboration to be envisaged for the exchange of databases existing, for example, at FAO and

UNIDO;

(b) Define the equipment most suited for planned uses by the central and peripheral units

and, accessories;

(c) Assess the total installation cost of the system on the basis of the existence of some

20 TLOs and identify possible suppliers and installers;

(d) Assess the maintenance needs of the equipment;

(e) Assess the training needs in view of the optimum utilization of the equipment and

identify organizations likely to provide such training; and

(f) Draw up a budget for equipment, training, functioning and maintenance.
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In choosing the system and the equipment, the consultant must take account of specific

African characteristics: temperature, humidity, presence of dust, electric supply, telecommunications

infrastructures, repairs and maintenance, etc.

2. Communications

Since communication between the headquarters and TLOs is an essential factor of the

network's efficacy, plans do exist for a computerized communications system.

The previous survey must define the best computerized communications system to be

established between the TLOs and the headquarters of the network. In order to do this, it will

survey the various existing technical possibilities.

VI. ORGANIZATION

A. Structure of the network

Under the authority of the group leader, the headquarters of the network would comprise

three units: documentation and information, publications service and training and advisory units.

1. Documentation and information unit

The unit shall have its own database to list and index its collections. With access to other

external databases, the network could have important itemized and bibliographical information to

serve the region, since a Unit's activity consists in answering information requests from

governments, regional and international organizations and from the public and private sectors or from

cooperatives.

2. Publications service

The publications programme is one of the network's central activities. The information

collected is analyzed, published and widely disseminated. For example, mention can be made of the

publications programmes of the network "ESCAP/FAO/UNIDO Fertilizers Advisory, Development

and Information Network for Asia and the Pacific" (FADINAP) from which the African regional

network could draw inspiration.

(a) Periodic publications

Agro-chemicals News in Brief (NIB), is quarterly with two special issues per year. It deals

with the agro-chemical sector in Asia and the Pacific: industry, marketing, transport, political

issues, socio-economic and environmental aspects. Furthermore, NIB deals with FADINAP activities

and seminars and summarizes other publications.
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Calendar of meetings on agro-chemicals is quarterly which gives information on future

meetings, seminars and training courses on fertilizers.

Regional Information Support Service (RISS) is a monthly publication comprised of

summaries of articles from other publications, journals and reports of meetings on fertilizers.

Fertilizer Price and Trade Information Monthly Bulletin publishes commercial activities

of the region and the world market (price of fertilizers on the world market, retail prices in member

countries and freight tariffs).

Fertilizer Trade Information Telex/Fax Service is bi-monthly which gives instant

information on commercial transactions in order to help negotiators obtain the best possible

conditions for purchasing fertilizers.

(b) Non-periodic publications

The other FADINAP publications are studies of the country fertilizer sector on supply,

marketing, distribution and use of fertilizers. Other publications comprise training equipment, guides

and handbooks, reports ofworkshops and seminars, reports on advisory and technical reports, digital

and bibliographical indexes and databases.

3. Training unit

In developing countries, there is a critical need for skilled personnel in the area of fertilizers,

pesticides and agricultural equipment. That explains why the network should carry out general and

specialized programmes as part of its three main activities.

In order to ensure their funding, these training programmes should be implemented by other

projects and programmes, as well as through the financial contribution of some participants. The

network must develop cooperation with international organizations, governments and national

institutions, industrial associations, private sectors, cooperatives and universities.

These training programmes must cover most aspects of the agro-chemicals and agricultural

equipment sector such as production, supply, distribution, marketing and utilization.

4. Advisory services

The third main activity of the network which consists of the aid given to member States to

identify and formulate national or regional projects, is carried out within the framework of advisory

services.

These services are rendered, mainly, to overcome the constraints of the production and

distribution systems, identify problems of subsectors concerned and prepare project proposals to be

submitted to donors.
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Advisory services result either from requests for technical assistance by member countries

or after periodic missions carried out in the countries.

B. Organic sketch
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and

Implementation
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C. Professional functions and categories

Besides the official in charge of the network, the following number of posts must be created

in order to carry out the various activities successfully:

(a) An industrial development expert;

(b) A chemical engineer;

(c) A mechanical engineer;

(d) A marketing specialist;

(e) An agro-economy specialist;

(0 An environmental specialist;

(g) A communications specialist; and

(h) A computer expert.

This permanent staff should be attached to the network by international organizations

sponsoring it. As regards training and advisory activities, the short-term recruitment of consultants

would be envisaged when necessary.

VII. FINANCIAL EVALUATION AND IMPLEMENTATION TIME-TABLE

A. Contacts to be established

Urgent contacts must be established with UNIDO, FAO and OAU in order to secure their

agreement on the project execution.

A high-level meeting between international organizations that have accepted to participate in

the project, AFTMIN and ACFD should be organized in order to define the role of each one in the

network and its contribution to already existing bodies.

The search for funding will then be launched so as to conduct a feasibility study on the

establishment of the network.
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B. The feasibility study

Within the framework of such a study, the following points should, amongst other things,

be addressed. The need to:

(a) Carry out an analysis on fertilizer manufacturing industries and agricultural machinery

in Africa;

(b) Identify existing national, subregional and regional institutions, and conduct a survey

on opportunities in order to determine the available information potential;

(c) Establish a detailed list of criteria for assessing and selecting target groups of both

the private and public sectors;

(d) Discuss with government authorities concerned the terms of reference of the technical

liaison offices;

(e) Describe the jobs necessary for the functioning of the network;

(f) Carry out a financial evaluation of the network and identify possible sources of

financing; and

(g) Determine the location of the network.

Annex I presents a draft budget for the execution of the feasibility study defined above,

including the technical support study.

Annex II is a preliminary draft budget for the establishment, take-off and functioning of the

African regional network for agro-chemicals and agricultural machinery during the first five years

of its existence. This draft budget is expected to be specified during the feasibility study.

Should the search for funding be successful, the feasibility study could be presented at a

meeting of the Conference of African Ministers of Industry.
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ANNEX I

1. Cost estimates in $ US of the feasibility study on the establishment of an African regional

network for agro-chemicals and agricultural machinery including the meeting bringing together

international organizations, involved (ECA, UNIDO, FAO and OAU) and representatives of

AFTMIN and ACFD.

Description

Staff of the project

Consultants

Administrative support

Mission allowances

Preparatory mission and servicing

of meeting

Sub-total

Meeting

Participants (15)

Interpreters (4)

Sub-total

Other expenses

Cost of report including Translation

Sundry

Sub-total

Total cost of the project

Total

W/M

7

2

3

2

14

$US

70,000

10,000

100,000

10,000

190,000

45,000

30,000

75,000

10,000

5,000

15,000

280,000
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ANNEX II

1. Tentative draft budget in $ US for the establishment, take-off and functioning of the African

Regional network for agro-chemicals and agricultural machinery during the first five years of its

existence.

2. The staff of the project, its location and premises should be provided by international

organizations sponsoring the network. ;

Description

Staff Emoluments

Director

Industrial development

expert

Chemical engineer

Mechanical engineer

Computer expert

Marketing specialist

Agro-economy specialist

Comm. Specialist

Technicians (2)

Secretaries (2)

Consultants

Staff total (A)

Extra staff expenses

Travels

Missions

Sub-total (1)

Year 1

150,000

140,000

125,000

125,000

125,000

105,000

105,000

90,000

16,000

21,000

30,000

1,032,000

100,000

100,000

Year 2

150,000

140,000

125,000

125,000

125,000

105,000

105,000

90,000

17,000

22,000

30,000

1,034,000

110,000

110.000

Year 3

155,000

145,000

130,000

130,000

130,000

110,000

110,000

94,500

19,000

24,000

30,000

1,077,500

120,000.

120,000

Year 4

160,000

150,000

135,000

135,000

135,000

115,000

115,000

99,000

21,000

28,000

35,000

1,128,000

130,000

130,000

Year 5

170,000

155,000

140,000

140,000

140,000

120,000

120,000

110,000

23,500

31,000

35,000

1,184,500

140,000

140,000

Total

785,000

730,000 '

655,000

655,000

655,000

555,000

555,000

483,500

96,500

126,000

160,000

5,456,000

600,000

600,000
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DATE DUE

Description

Functioning

Communications

Information exchange, visits

Meetings, technical committee, training

Collaborations, subscriptions,

publications, translations

Sub-total (2)

Computers

Office equipment

Supplies and materials

Other equipment

Sub-total (3)

YearS

4,400

10,000

70,000

140,000

224,400

10,000

2,000

2,800

5,000

19,800

Total

18,300

39,500

300,000

560,000

917,800

240,000

27,000

12,000

25,000

304,000

Sub-total (1+2+3) 385,000 351.000 344,000 357,600 384,200 1,821,800

Contingencies (2%)

, Extra staff total (B)

Total (A+B)

Administrative support (13%)

Total

7,700 6.880 7,152 7,684

392,700 .884

36,436

1,858,236

1 )42 ECA

~Ii 632.95(6)063
U.N. ECA

Report on the

ity for the establishment-

of

, 7,314,236

950,851

1,60! 8,26S,087




